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N.B: Please find the download links of the extra Packages I promised(Facebook Ad Strategy 

Pro and Instagram Sales Secret) at the Last page of this Blueprint. 

WELCOME 

Let me that a moment to introduce Myself…I’m Kelechi Mmonu, a regular guy with 

an extraordinary ambition. I’m the Managing Director of Catex Technologies, a 

Website Design/Development Agency. 

I also founded QuickiAPPs, a mobile app Development Agency that focuses on 

building apps for Local and Online Businesses. (spot our Branded Polo in the picture 

below…lol) 

 

 

 

 

Here are screenshots of some App Projects we’ve carried out, successfully 

Published on both Andriod and IOS stores. 
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Mobile App for a Food Company 

Mobile App for a Laundry Company 
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Mobile App for a Restaurant 

 

Mobile App for a Gym/Fitness Centre 
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Cool right???.... Well those screenshots are just a few of them 

Here’s a screenshots of my App Dashboard (Ongoing and Completed) 

 

Yeah that’s right, over 50 App projects, some are still under construction tho. My 

least charge for each project is $500…that’s right…do the calculation yourself!!! 

Here’s the main shocker…I worked on all these apps without writing a single line of 

Code!!!!.... Hold on I need to rephrase that…I “developed” all these apps with Zero 

Programming knowledge…No HTML, CSS, JAVA, PHP and all that stuff…Lol! 
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By now you must be wondering…How the Hell is this possible?…is this Dude just 

pulling my legs? Well I’m not, I’ll tell you tell you everything…No Holdbacks! 

Before I tell you how I get these apps done with Zero Programming skills, let me 

give you a brief Stats of Mobile apps and why you should start making money from 

Building Apps before the Business gets too saturated. 

Every Business needs a Mobile App…that’s a Fact. Owning a Website is no longer 

enough for Businesses. 

Here are some points to back my Fact…take note of it…it’s going to help you when 

you start marketing your App Development Business to prospective clients. 

 Smartphones are everywhere…we all use it…you are probably reading this 

through a Mobile Phone…so let’s imagine you’ve got your Favorite Boutique 

or Hotel or Restaurant app in your phone? and they keep sending you 

notifications of new products, discounts, coupons and all that. Chances are 

you will always remember them cos they are always communicating with you 

right? whenever you think of shipping you will remember those Boutique 

‘guys’ that are always sending you notifications right? 

That’s the edge mobile app has over a website. It doesn’t just help attract 

clients; it helps retain them through steady communication. A customer might 

have seen a business online while surfing the internet but he might not be 

interested in their product at that time. When he finally needs that product, he 

might find it difficult to remember the Business website’s URL. 

However, if he has the mobile app installed in his phone, he just has to client 

and he has access to view all the services, discounts and products offered by 

that Business. 

This is just one of many reasons why every business needs a Mobile app. In 

future articles, I’ll be giving more reasons and a Full marketing strategy. 
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NOW LETS GET DOWN TO OUR 
MAIN DISCUSSION 

Over the years I’ve always looked for smart ways to make money online…I had no 

programming skills and I had younger siblings to feed. Two years ago, I stumbled 

on a Mobile App Building Software called MOBIMATIC. They told me I could build 

a Mobile app with zero Coding skill and I was like ‘Hmm, are these guys for real or 

they just wanna collect my money?’ I’m always skeptical about purchasing Products 

online especially these software products with long and confusing sales pages.  

So I chatted them up and they responded to my fear excellently. I went ahead to 

purchase it and mehn, the rest is history.  

 

I went from a Novice in the Mobile App Business to becoming the Best User of the 

Platform, a platform with over 2000 active users. I was contracted by the US based 

Mobimatic Company to become a consultant and teach new users the business of 

Building mind blowing apps. 

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE MOBIMATIC WITH 50% DISCOUN COUPON CODE 

or visit  https://bit.ly/2R4UC1e 

 

https://bit.ly/2R4UC1e
https://bit.ly/2R4UC1e
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A screenshot of my Feature on the Company’s official Website. 

So when I tell you of Mobimatic, I’ll talking as the Software’s best User and a 

Consultant with the company. 
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SO WHAT’S MOBIMATIC? 

Mobimatic is a Cloud Based Software that helps you build Apps for Businesses using 

a Robust Drag and Drop Feature, zero coding skill required. It follows three simple 

processes; 

1. Pick a Template 

There are over 100 templates to choose from. These templates cut across different 

Businesses and niches including Hotels, Restaurants, events, fitness CLUB, Online 

stores etc. 

 

 

A Screenshot of the Template Dashboard 
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2. Drag'n'Drop Design 

After selecting a Template, all you have to do is use the Drag and Drop Powerful 

Feature to customize and add contents with amazing design Blocks and elements. 

Within minutes, your app will be good to go! 

 

3. Publish to all Platforms 

Mobimatic Apps can be Published to Appstore or Playstore with auto APK 

Generation and iTunes Submission. Don’t worry, the publishing is easy and I’ll 

always be here to assist you.  

By now I’m sure you’re already interested in this awesome Software, but hold 

on…let me talk about some interesting features of Mobimatic. There’re over 40 

features that come with Mobimatic, these are just a Few of them; 

1. Push Notifications: Contact your users whenever you want and whenever 

the need arises. It’s unlimited. Schedule your notifications to be sent on 

specific dates and times or to specific sections of Users even by geolocation. 

2. Booking: The platform Allows users to book a seat, a slot, a table or anything 

you want, Ideal for Consultation, table reservation and requests. 

3. Job Portal: You can Create a robust Job recruitment app from which 

companies can post their job offers. User and Companies can access and 

publish the available open positions. 

4. Appointment: Manage your appointments like a pro. Build Complex and 

efficient Appointment flow with admin management. manage multiple 

stores, services and providers from one place. 

5. Discount: Get the store sales rolling with simple, high-performance 

discounts. Collect user’s data when your coupons are redeemed. Configure 

them to be used only once and/or available until a specific date. 

6. Catalog: All your products and prices at users’ fingertips. Display your list of 

products in a beautiful listing available in the palm of your users' hand. 

7. QR Coupons: Whether to Create venues to your business or improve your 

newsletter opening by distributing your own QR Codes to your users. User 

just flash the code and they unlock the rewards in your application. 
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8. mCommerce: The complete feature to sell online, from a single store to a 

chain of stores. Image galleries, product and price formats, options, 

checkbox, notes, payment gateways...everything you need for selling your 

products is in your users' hands. 

9. Analytics and Reporting: Track usage and engagement metrics like 

downloads by device type, app sessions, and average time in-app. Easily 

Manage all Registered Users on your App and Create engagements using 

Push Notification, In-App Messages, Inbox or Chats. 

10. Social Media: Easily Connect your App to Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 

more and automatically display contents beautifully for your App Users. 

So what do think?...This could be a profit-maker for you in 2019…and the good 

thing is that you can run it as a side hustle…while still keeping your main job. 

Yeah, we got users like that! 

Coupled with them I’ll always be available on Facebook, skype and anywhere 

else to assist you. Like I said before I’m a User too…the best user at that!. So 

yeah, I can confidently recommend Mobimatic to you.  
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If you’re interested in gaining Access to Mobimatic, please read the 

information below; 

I talked to the Management and they agreed to Give me a ‘Consultant’ Coupon. 

This coupon is an automatic 50% discount off!!!!(Use MOBI50 as coupon code) 

However, this Coupon will expire by 12am on the 31st of December. I’ll advice 

you to take advantage of this coupon while it last. 

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE MOBIMATIC WITH COUPON CODE or visit  

https://bit.ly/2R4UC1e 

To ensure you get this COUPON and other special offers from me, ensure the 

affiliate name on the checkout page is Kelechi Mmonu (Screen down to the 

bottom of the checkout page to confirm that). 

 

After purchase please send a mail to support@ideahoncho.com and my team 

will have some special “VIP” Bonuses delivered to you within 10 minutes.  

You can also connect with me on Social Media; 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Kelechimmonu 

…and hey, before I forget, click visit the link below to download the 2 extra 

packages as promised. (Facebook Ad Strategy Pro and Instagram Sales Secret) 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g585tq2d98wtplz/AABUvi8nuYfQPC6ZXJOMSC1

4a?dl=0 

 

https://bit.ly/2R4UC1e
https://bit.ly/2R4UC1e
mailto:support@ideahoncho.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kelechimmonu
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g585tq2d98wtplz/AABUvi8nuYfQPC6ZXJOMSC14a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/g585tq2d98wtplz/AABUvi8nuYfQPC6ZXJOMSC14a?dl=0

